ANDA MUNKEVICA
GLASS
“I wish to open the space that is closed,
to flow the light, wind and atmosphere.
To discover inner structure of glasslike relationship between human beings”

The main material Anda Munkevica works with for several decades is glass everlasting material that, if properly used and cared, will serve you for a lifetime, it
does not change shape or color, does not succumb to the processes of corrosion and
putrefaction, it can only be transformed when the earth is on fire.
ARTWORK CARE AND CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS
Each piece of Anda Munkevica glass artwork collection is handcrafted, so no two
pieces are alike. By following this simple care instruction, your artwork will retain its
beauty.
Recommended materials
◦
◦
◦
◦

Synthetic microfiber wipe without any chemical softener.
Soft cotton cloth.
Household glass cleaner without ammonia and low content of tenside in a spray
bottle.
Clean, dry hands; we recommend powder-free, one-way gloves.

How to Clean Your Artwork
◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

Clean glass from top down to avoid cleaning agents drying on the glass.
Moisten the cleaning wipe by lightly spraying with the glass cleaner.
Begin cleaning your Artwork by wiping from the center of the glass to the edges.
Using a dry section of the cleaning wipe, polish the remaining streaks or stains
with a rotating motion.
Any contamination on Artwork (i.e. saliva spots, fingerprints, etc.) should be
removed from the glass surface immediately.

Special Instructions
◦ Do not wash the cleaning wipe with a chemical softener.
◦ Do not scratch the glass surface with metallic or ceramic tools (steel wool,
cutter, etc.)
◦ Do not polish the glass using abrasive materials (glass ceramic cleaner, etc.).
◦ Do not allow dirt and residue to remain on glass for an extended period of time.
◦ Only use glass cleaner that is pH-neutral (pH7) (i.e. no acids).
◦ Do not use regular kitchen paper towels, as they might produce scratches on the
coating.
◦ Do not apply substances that "promise" to improve surface quality i.e. silicon
spray.
Sincerely,
“AM studio” team

